CMRL ropes in folk artistes for Pongal

CHENNAI: The Chennai Metro Rail Limited (CMRL) has roped in folk artistes from far off Telangana, Tiruvarur and Thanjavur for its three-day Pongal cultural festival to be held at metro stations across the city. The crew of 'Andnaasi' Narayana of Telangana would perform Tribal Dappu Dance, while 'Thiruvarur' Kalaisudamani K Jagannathan and other artistes were roped in for the event in the city.

Team would exhibit their dance skills, Tappattam would be performed by the Thanjal Kalaisudamani T G Raja and crew. The three-day cultural show is scheduled to begin at Sattampal Metro Station on January 10, followed by Egmore and Thirumangalam stations on the following days. Audience would not be charged any fee to watch the performances.